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At Ozaukee Ice Center, April - June 2020Meet PETER DALE
League Founder

My name is PETER DALE and for 25  years I have 
dedicated myself to teaching kids and adults positive,
long-term habits in sports and life through hockey. In
2007, I purchased a 5 acre farm and converted the barns
into a hockey and fitness training center. Farm Tough
Hockey focuses on four key areas: Skills Training, Fitness
Training, Mental Toughness and Nutrition. I have taught
over 20,000 players of all ages and skill levels, 
domestically and internationally. I invest great effort in
the players’ experience, empowering them through 
positive reinforcement, which leads to improved 
confidence, consistency over time, and more success
on & off the rink. 

My goal is to bring back REC sports to our youth. Too
many sports have turned into year round endeavors.
Training centers are built to train kids at sports, but there
are not enough programs that let kids PLAY sports! Our
goal is to put KIDS FIRST. I invite you to look at all we
have to offer with our roller hockey programs. Whether
you are an ice player or just like inline skating, we have
something for YOU. The focus is 100% on kids having
a better sports experience. This is the way sports
should be! Learn more about our programs online.

To Learn More
W: FarmToughHockey.com Ph: 414-899-5960

E: Peter@FarmToughHockey.com 

h o c k e y

India and I are both big believers in
the saying, "things happen for a rea-
son, but when they are supposed to
happen."  I often wish we found
Farm Tough sooner, but when I
think about what that might have
meant I don't think we were ready.
Mike Wolverton and I have played
on the same mens league team for
years.  Early on I recall he missed a
fair number of games in the spring
due to roller.  I asked him a few
times about it, but it took three
years before I figured I should
check it out.  He always spoke so
highly of roller and how much fun it
was, but he never really mentioned
or sold all the benefits.  I love that
my kids have all improved skill wise,
but honestly that is secondary to the
life lessons.  The Farm has been a
place where they have grown as
hockey players, but more impor-
tantly as little people.  It's a tough
love atmosphere that never loses
sight of the love.  In the world we
live in there are very few places or
coaches that can walk this line so
adeptly. 
- Josh Finke,

Father of 4 Hockey Players

KIDS�FIRST

Join our 
Farm Tough Family!

The Better You Get
The More Fun You Have™
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SPONSORS  &  SUPPORTERS

FARM TOUGH SOCIAL

FARM TOUGHTESTIMONIALS
Everything you're doing with him is spot on.  Shoot-
ing mechanics with developing a strong accurate
shot, puck/body control, dekes, etc.  As you know, in
practice, it's a lot of team structure and drills, but
very little individual coaching.  These Farm Tough
sessions are absolutely ideal. - Shawn Mc.

I don't know how you do it, but you really seem to
know how to connect with each of your players and
pull out the best in each of them  - Bri W.

Thanks for your work with the kids! Wonderful mem-
ories and great life lessons along the way! - Sean L.

CREATING LONG-TERM POSITIVE
HABITS IN SPORTS AND LIFE™

REC League REC Plus CLUB TEAMS

Last year we started a new program to bridge the 
gap  between REC League and our CLUB teams. 
We call it REC Plus. It is for players 6U, 8U, 10U & 12U,
who would like to see what our CLUB program is like by 
experiencing Farm Tough practices and a travel roller
hockey tournament.

PRACTICES
4 practices
Week of April 6, 13, 20, 27
Day: TBD
Times: TBD 
Place: Ozaukee Ice Center and/or
The Farm in Sussex

TOURNAMENT
Cinco De Mayo
Des Moines, IA 
May 1-3, 2020

Rec PLUS teams will get a 
Team Jersey and Team Pant.

All Rec PLUS players must also 
participate in the Farm Tough REC League.

MORE INFORMATION
Contact Peter Dale at Peter@FarmToughHockey.com
and download a Rec PLUS sheet from the website.

This is our competitive travel program. Our goal is to 
help players develop, and advance their hockey skills 
and understanding of the game, all while having a blast!

Since starting in 2013 we have made a HUGE impact on
the national roller hockey scene. We have won  dozens of
regional championships, and 12 national titles in all age
groups! We field 6U, 8U, 10U, 12U, 14U, 16U, & 18U teams.

Our CLUB players come back to the ice stronger, with more
confidence and drastically increased skills,  as well as  a
better understanding of the game. They are turning heads
at tryouts and causing other players and parents to ask,
“What did you do this off-season?”

Farm Tough Roller Club Runs April – June each year.
- Weekly Practice at The Farm in Sussex
- Big Rink Practices at Ozaukee Ice Center
Saturday’s, April 4, May 9, 30

- Nationals Prep Camps, June 8-9, 15-16
at Ozaukee Ice Center

- 2020  National Tournaments TBA

All training/practices are taught by Peter Dale, 
6x World Champion, and former Roller Hockey Pro.

Email Peter@FarmToughHockey.com for a list of this
years tournaments & any questons about playing CLUB!

Youth 6U, 8U, 10U, 12U 6U, 8U, 10U, 12U, 14U, 16U, 18U
league philosophy

YOUTH - $169
Dates: Sunday’s, April 5 - June 7
7 weeks - Off 4/12, 5/17, 5/24
Ages 6-12: All skill levels welcome
Times: All games are Sundays between 1pm-5pm
League Format
- All games will be one hour time slots
- Games are played 4 v 4, no off-sides, no-icing
- Includes Farm Tough Jersey

The Farm Tough REC League takes a kids first 
approach to learning. It is equal participation, 
regardless of skill level. We want to get kids playing,
moving, and learning. We focus on fun & experience!

LEAGUE LOCATION
Ozaukee Ice Center
5505 Pioneer Rd, Mequon

2019 NARCh National Champions - U12REGISTER ONLINE: FARMTOUGHHOCKEY.COM

Noah,  Julia and the entire family had a blast in Iowa.
What a great experience!They’re both loving it and I’m
sure it will be a permanent part of our spring hockey
routine. Thanks again for all you do. - Robert M.   

Aaron had a great 
experience! 
As a parent,  
I felt it was 
well run and 

organized, but more 
importantly my son

said it was a lot of fun
and he feels he got 

a lot better.  
Thank you!
- Lisa C.


